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Fin demand in China negatively impacts Mozambican sharks numbers 

Mozambique is an extremely poor country but has always been famous for its large numbers of 

sharks and rays. This combination has triggered a develish dilemma: local fishermen have in the last 

decade begun to fish and fin sharks to sell to Chinese traders, reports The Dutch Shark Society.  

Conservationists have called for legal protection of species such as sharks and manta rays, the  

banning of gillnets and greater education of and  alternative livelihoods for fishermen, according to  

the British Guardian. 

 

Ghana’s second airport to be constructed by Chinese Company 

China Airports Construction Corporation (CACC) signed a memorandum of understanding with Ghana 

to undertake a feasibility study for the design of the new airport facility, reports Bernama (Ghana). The 

airport will be constructed on a 16,000 acre land near Pampram in the Dangbe-East District of Accra 

region. Transport minister, Alhaji Collins Dauda, said the new airport would address the capacity  

constraints and anticipated traffic growth at the Kotoka Airport, according to Ghana Web. 

 

Zambia revokes Chinese mine licences on poor safety 

Zambia has revoked licences for a Chinese-owned coal mine over poor safety and environmental 

compliance, as Human Rights Watch issued a fresh report on the country’s copper industry, according 

to Reuters. Despite China’s long and close economic relation with Zambia, there has been growing 

animosity in many workplaces as employees accuse Chinese companies of abuses and underpaying. 

Last year a mineworker was charged with the murder of a Chinese supervisor, and 11 others with  

rioting and theft after a protest over pay at the  Collum mine, reports Business Day Live (South Africa). 

 

Beijing calls on Vatican to break Taiwan ties 

China has called on the Vatican to break the Holy See’s diplomatic relations with Taiwan and to refrain 

from interfering in China’s internal affairs in the name of religion, reports the Vatican Insider. China 

does not have diplomatic relations with the Holy See, and only permits worship in its state-run Catholic 

Church, which has 5.7 million members and does not recognize the ultimate authority of the pope, 

according to the China Post. 

 

British government split on dealing with China 

A split has emerged in the British government on managing its cooling relations with China. Prime 

Minister Cameron and Finance Minister Osborne are keen to avoid raising tension with Beijing since 

escalating hostility could damage trade ties, according to Channel News Asia. Britain is keen to  

attract Chinese investment in infrastructure projects to help boost its flat-lining economy. However, 

relations between London and Beijing have deteriorated in the last nine months, with security  

services reporting a rise in Chinese cyber-espionage, according to the British One News Page.. 
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